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No more driving blind, signage for 3 busiest roads

TNN | Oct 2, 2015, 03.41 AM IST

GURGAON: Delhi Integrated Multi-Modal Transit System Limited (DIMTS) has 
submitted designs for improvement of road signage on three major roads in Gurgaon, 
as part of the first phase of a city-wide project estimated to cost Rs 40 crore. The 
proposal will be discussed in the next house meeting, and if passed, sent to the 
government for approval.

Traffic markings and signage are essential for ensuring a smooth commute, and are 
present on most national highways. But in cities, they are often overlooked. In 
Gurgaon, illegal hoardings seem to have taken over much of the space that should 
have gone to signages.

After the Punjab and Haryana high court had issued directives on improving traffic 
signages to reduce the accident rate, MCG had sought DIMTS for technical 
consultancy to improve road signage in Gurgaon.

Following this, DIMTS submitted a proposal to MCG earlier this week, along with 
designs of the three stretches covered in the first phase. According to MCG's chief 
engineer S R Bishnoi, the tentative cost for improving traffic signages on all city roads 
would come to Rs 40 crore. "MG Road, Sohna Road and Old Railway Road will be 
taken up in the first phase," he said, adding that .

"In the first phase, there will be 183 pole-mounted signs, 65 hazard markers, six 
message boards, 46 flag-post signages and 32 road-name signages," Bishnoi said. He
explained that tentative cost for putting up signages would be between Rs 30-40 lakh 
per road. He though added that the proposal will be discussed in the house meeting 
first, before being submitted to the government for approval.
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